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junior Prom Date
Set For May 6th,
Steiger Announces

HAVERFORD (AND ARDMORE), PA.. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1937

"Won't Be Ling Now" 'bee.

3 Announced
For Football Dance
Sponsler Chairman

Swarthmore Track Meet
Hamilton Tennis
Match Listed

Bob Boutilier To Supply
Music Frow 9 To 1
In, Gymnasium

No Further Plans Yet

$1.50 Couple 1.00 Stag

. Friday night, May 6, is the date
that has been chosen for this year's
annual Junior Prom, T. B. Steiger,
'39, Chairman of the Committee
announced recently.
Steiger said that they were particularly fortunate in getting a
date which coincided on well with
the athletic programs. On Friday
afternoon the annual track meet
with Swarthmore will be run on
Walton Field, while the tennis team
will engage with Hamilton College
on the local courts. For Saturday
following the Prom a baseball game
with Stevens Institute is listed to
be played here.
Concerning other plans, Steiger
had 'nothing definite to say. He
mentioned that they had gotten in
touch with the booking agency
which handles all the `name' bands
for this vicinity and were trying
to get some estimate of the prices
these orchestras command.
Other members of the Junior
Prom Committee are: IL G. Balderston, C. S. Bushnell, Jr. C. F. Miller, L. H. Simone, Jr., and
'
,111. A.
Webster, Jr., all of the class of '89.

The annual Football Dance will
be held Friday night, December 3.
from 9 till 1 in the Gymnasium,
C. E. Sponsler, '38, Chairman of
the Dance Committee announced
yesterday. Spongier was chosen
to head the committee recently by
S. R. Evans. '38, President of the
Students' Association which sponsors the dance.
Other members of the committee
are: C. L. Harridan, A. R. Hyde,
and D. M. Robbins, all of the Senior Class.
Though this annual hop is usually held before Thanksgiving,
Spongier said that this year they
were forced to postpone it till after this vacation, because all the
athletic games in the two possible
weekends are played away from
home.
The music for the evening will
be supplied by Bob Boutilier and
his 10-piece orchestra. They are
familiar on the campus, having
Played at several dances last year
and for the Cotillion Club this fall.
According to custom, the Varsity
Football and Soccer men will be
admitted free of charge, since the
dance is in their honor. For all
others the subscription price is
$1.50 a couple and $1.00 stag.
Tickets will go on sale at the end
of the week in 11 Lloyd.
It will not be a program dance,
Sponsler announced, though in other respects it will follow the precedents of former years. "Doc"
Leslie is expected to be at his customary peat behind the punch
bowl.

T. B. STEIGER. '39
Junior From Chairman who
has set the date for the big

dance.

Lecture On Music
By Dr. Dent Mon.
Mite Changed For Talk
On Non-technical
Side Of Music

Student-Faculty Group
Note, The News has ',eked
-Will Present Musicale • (Editor'.
kiln shoot this lecture /rem H. S.
Sunday At The Hotson's Drinker, '05. See pap ism).

Sophs Refuse To Pay Damages
Of Recent Interclass Struggle

Players Cast For
Parts In "Cap And
Bells" Production

Faculty-[ adergrad
Banquet Thursday
Arrangements have been completed for the Faculty-Student
dinner to be held Thursday
night, according to T. It. Saylor.
Jr., '38, chairman of the Dinner
Committee. Three professors,
L. Arnold Post. Edward D. Snyder, and Howard M. Teaf, Jr.,
will speak on subjects of interest, and S. R. Evans, '38. President of the Students' Association. will preside.
Professor J, Leslie Hutson
will lead in thesinging of two
songs, "When I Was a Rhinie
at Haverford," and "Schoene
Haverford," for which A. C.
Poole, '38, and assistants of his
choice are drawing several new
pictures.

Male Leads Are Taken
By R. L. Aucott And
. W. H. Clark, Jr.

Play Now In Rehearsal

Gain Use Of Rink
For 10 Afternoons
Bryn Mawr, Haverford
Have Sole Rights
5.6 Mondays
- -Undergraduates and faculty of

Haverford and Bryn Mawr will
have exclusive use of the new Skating Club rink, now being constructed on the eastern end of the College grounds, from 6 to 6 on ten
scheduled Monday afternoons,
spaced between December and
March. This is the statement of
Dean H. Tatnall Brown concerning
the agreement recently reached between the two Colleges and the
Schedule Committee of the Skating
Club.
The agreement gives the Colleges the ice on two Monday afternoons before Christmas-December 6 and 13-but Mr. Charles
Myers, Chairman of the Schedule
Committee in a letter to Dean
Brown said that he doubted if the
rink would be completed by that
time. In such case two more afternoons will be added late in
March.
The schedule of contracted Monday afternoons stands at present
as follows: December 6 and 13,
January 10 and 17, February 7, 14,
21, and 28, and March 7 and 14.
This schedule makes arrangements
for omitting the Mondays falling
in Christmas vacation and the Midyear examination period.
The rental for the rink is $25 an
hour or $250 for the contracted 10
hours. Of this Bryn Mawr will
pay half and Haverford half. But
Dean Brown stated, the athletic
department cannot within its budget meet our $125 share. He said
that $25 could be raised from the
faculty by selling them tickets for
the 10 sessions at $2.60 a ticket.
These tickets would he transferable
among the immediate family of the
faculty member. The other $100
will have to be raised from the student body,

"Social Aspects of Music," the
Mrs. J. Leslie Hotson announces lecture by Dr. Edward J.
Dent, of
that the program for the campus
King's
College, Cambridge, origconcert, a student-faculty musicale,
to be held Sunday afternoon, No- inally noted for the 29th, will be
vember 21. at 3 College Circle bas given November 22, in Roberts
been completed.
Hall at 8.16.
Opening the concert will be the
The lecture will deal not with the
rendition of several sections of a
Mozart Trio by Professor John A. technical aspects of the subject, but
Kelly at the piano; H. T. Darling- with the human side of it, an angle
W. W. Duff, Jr., '38, addressed
ton, Jr., '38, violinist; T. A. Wer- of which Dr. Dent has made a
the student body at Collection last
time, '39, playing the viola; and
study. This is chiefly concerned
Friday on his travels and experFL Mason, '40, playing the cello.
Professor W. A. Reitzel pianist, with the different classes and iences in France. Having returned
will follow with a Hayden Sonata. types of music which have appeal- this summer from a year's study
Next, the Madrigesellschaft,
at the Sorbonne in Paris, he stated
ed to various ages and races.
faculty chorus recently organized
that his strongest impression was
Dr. Dent, the only musician to created by the contrasting
by Mrs. Hebron, will sing a group
tempo
of three numbers: Byrd's "Ave be given a degree at the Harvard of life of the French and AmeriVerism," a Bach Chorale, and a Tercentenary, has been particular- cans.
composition by di Lasso. After ly interested
The attitude of the French toin opera, on which he
John A. Lester, '37, J. N. Ashward Americans," Duff concluded,
brook, '40, and R. C. Fotwell, HI, has written several books. He has "is one of pity, for they consider
'41, have cooperated in a three-man also written a study of the musical Americans to lack all individuality,
Elizabethan "catch," Professor and drama in seventeenth century Eng- being cut from the same pattern,
Mrs. Hoteon will sing some two= land, and a life of Alessandro and that their methods of living
Scarlatti.
part Elizabethan songs.
are too hurried,"
R. S. Bowman, '38 will continue
by playing 'two Bach compositions
and one Couperin number on the
virginals. Miss Adele Hookins, assistant to W. M. Kincaid, flutist of
Cont. on Past 8, C.,0/.
the Philadelphia Orchestra, and a
performer on previous occasions
here at the college, has consented
to play two numbers on the flute.
S. F. Johnson, '40, will play the
Piano accompaniment. A group
from the College glee club will end
the concert with "The Dutch Hymn
of Thanksgiving."
By R. W. McConnell, Jr., '40
dinner as a precaution, and that
All students interested in attendTwo meetings of the Liberal Club
At' a stormy meeting held after the damage was all done by rhinies
ing the campus concert, which is an the Rhinie Fight, the
Class of '40 who broke in during their absence. have been arranged for the near
attempt to foster keener musical decided that
they were in no way A few rhinies vehemently deny this. future by C. R. Haig, Jr., '38, the
appreciation among members both responsible for any of
Club's recently elected president
the damages
Although the administration esof the faculty and the student body, Incurred
The first, to be held next Tuesduring the fray, and timated the damages to be about
are requested to sign immediately would not share in paying
day, November 23, will be addressfor
them.
$100,
end
the
Philadelphia
Inquiron the notices which will be found
ed by A. H. Driver, who is connectThey further stated that any mem- er, issue of November 9, conveys
posted on the bulletin boards at ber of their
class found "taking it the idea that the College is in ed with the Personnel Bureau of the
both entries of the dining room out on the hide" of rhinies
Atlantic Refining Company (said
would smouldering ruins, a more conservthis evening.
be subject to the worn of their ative estimate by an influential and to be one of the most completely
developed personnel bureaus in
fellow-classmen.
saving student thought the damIssuing the first ultimatum fol- ages to be much lower, a pOinton American industry). Mr. Driver
lowing the remark by the estimable which the sophs and rhinies alike will deal with his subject, "PersonSTEERE SPEAKS NEARBY
nel Management," from the point
Mr. Clement that the samba Pay agree.
•
of view of the business executive.
Professor Douglas V. Steere one-third of the damages, the
Although no formal statement
The following week's Liberal
gave an informal lecture on "Scan- Class of '40 claims that it had no was issued, the
Customs Committee Club meeting, on Wednesday, Dedinavia and the Quaker Way of part in breaking the doors and feels that the battle got
out of
late," before a group of Young windows in the various dorms. In hand because of certain unlooked- cember 1, will feature a discussion
Friends of Haverford Meeting at fact, certain Merionites stated that for circumstances, and that • the of "Problems of Democracy in
Czechoslovakia" by Charls R. Tootthe Meeting House last night. Sup- they got their janitor to lock the fight was not conducted in
the way baker, honorary Czechoslovak conPer was served before the talk.
whole dorm before they left for it was intended.
sul in Philadelphia.

W. W. Duff, Jr., Tells
Impressions Of France

$2.00 A YEAR

Deny Having Any Share In $100 Property 'PersonnelManagemene
Wrecking. Customs Committee Admits
Topic For Liberal Club
Fight Didn't Follow Intentions
Meeting Next Tuesday

Three seniors and two freshmen
were chosen for the east of 3. M.
Barrie's "Dear Brutus," the Cap
and Bells Club 'production to be
°resented on December 10 and 11.
Bryn Mawr College 'students and
alumnae are also participating.
Male leads are to be taken by R. L.
Aucott, '38 in the role of Mr.
Dearth and W. H. Clark, Jr.' '38 as
Mr. Coade. The part of Lab, a
fantastical character, is being portrayed by R. S.Howman, '38 and
that of Matey, thejoutler, by WreE.
Simmons. '41, while W. W. Stainton, '41 is cast in the part of Purdie.
The feminine lead is being filled
by Isabelle. Seltzer in the part of
Margaret. Other female characters are Mrs. Coade portrayed by
Ruth Mary Penfield, Mabel Purdie
by Ellen Mattson, Joanna by
Nancy Sioussat Mrs. Dearth by
Jane Klein and, as yet, the part of
Lady Caroline has not definitely
been assigned. Although there is
no official association with the
Varsity Players' Club of Bryn
Mawr College, all the feminine
Parts are being taken by Bryn
Mawr students and alumnae.
Plan Not Accepted
Because of the conflicting date
set for the presentation of 'Dear
Brutus" and the annual SophomoreSenior danci, -a plan for coordinating the two functions has been
proposed by the Play Committee of
the Cap and Bells Club. The plan
is to sell tickets for the play and
dance jointly, having the play start
earlier and the dance 'beginning at
the end of the play. However, this
arrangement has not been accepted
by the Sophomore Dance Committee, stated S. G. M. Malik, '40,
chairman. If neither of the dates
are changed, some arrangement
will be worked out to avoid the conflict, he stated.
The only ben performances of
the splay, Friday and Saturday
nights, will be in Roberts Hall. with
no outside engagements scheduled,
the Play Committee announced.
From now until Thanksgiving vacation rehearsals will be held three
times a week, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday in Roberts Hall. Thereafter more intensive work will begin. Miss Jessica Rhodes is directing the production.
•

COMFORT AND LUNT SPEAK
1
3;esident W. W. Comfort and
Professor W. E. Lunt attended an
Friday night a banquet given in
New York City by the New York
Alumni Association, of which
Eugene Spaulding, '10, is president. Dr. Comfort and Dr. Lunt
both were speakers, with Professor
Stringfellow Barr of St. John's
College, Annapolis, Md.

I

COLLEGE CALENDAR
November is to 2L,
THURSDAY-Jayvee Soccer with
h
U. of P., home.
Crone - country wl h
Gettysburg, home. Jayvee
Footesu with Frankford Blgh
School, home.
SATURDAY-Varsity Soccer at
Cornell. I' Vanity Football at
Susquehanna. 3rd team aoccer
with Swarthmore Fresh.
SUNDAY--Student-Faculty Concert at the Hottione•MONDAY-Dr. Dent's I..ectun•
on "Social Aopecto of Muele."
in Roberts.

FRIDAY-

November 50.50
TUESDAY-Jayvee soccer with
Weettown, away. Liberal club
meetingat
In the Union.
News board meeting at 7 in
the News room.
WEDNESDAY Thanksghing
vacation begins at 3.30,

t
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"Stage

1.1

Aurora. We have said it before, but it bears re
peating: the cold, grey light of morn
lag is a very dismal time of clay. It's not no bad if
you go to bed with the birds and get up with them
at a beautiful sunrise—but that sort of makes a dismal affair out of the night and takes years from
your life. What we're referring to is that early
morning which occurs anywhere between 7.30 and
9.30 after going to bed during the "wee small hours."
Last week we learned of the tragedy of plunging
into scholastic pursuits fresh from the downy couch
—a rude awakening. This week it is the sad tale
of the student who made a heroic effort at a phone
call while Morpheus was still buzzing in and around
his head. We'll call our hero Bob (just for the fun
of it) and present the little drama briefly. In spite.
of his daze, he managed to get the right number, and
the brief early morning conversation began with the
following auspicious dialogue:
Hello." (from the voice at the other end of the
"Hello. Is Mary there?" (from our hero)
"This is Mary." (the other voice)
"Oh—Hello, Bob, this is Mary . . " (our hero)
It might have gone on this way forever, but
sympathizing room-mates aroused him from his
slumber, and he was able to conclude the conversation in fuller possession of his faculties. It's things
like this which make our lives more interesing and
we only wish that it might make the authorities reslice how dangerous and dreary 8.30 classes can be.
• •
•
This trend toward brief and conKota Bene. cise statement of astounding bits
of information has been influenced
by the great minds which write our text-books, and
there i9 small wonder that our undergraduates begin to imitate their masterful clarity after four long
years. Take the following, for example, from the
rib. 1 reading (you can have it): "In the words of
Adam Smith, nothing is more useful than water,
but it will purchase scarce anything; scarce anything can be had in exchange for it." Astounding!
We never thought of it before, but how true it in,
Non dortior, sed meliore doctrine imbutus-if you'll
pardon our becoming colloquial.
•

•

•

•

for no good reason at all we
Observation. And
are reminded of what we heard
sauterne say one night as he saw a great hulk of an
Assuming that there is a con- inebriate staggering along the Pike in Ardmore. It
Use Of Rink.
"
siderable amount of interest looks to me like a Fisher body .
among the undergraduates and faculty in ice skating, the college in collaboration with Bryn Mawr has
arranged for the exclusive use of the new Skating
Club rink on ten Monday afternoons from 5 to 6.
To finance this the College is faced with raising
It■•■•■•
$125, of which $25 is expected to come from the faculty. The plan is. to assess the undergraduate classStudent Opinion
es for the rest. This $100 divided among the underAccording to all reports, the recent coup d'etat
graduates and the graduate students, would come to in Brazil has apparently added one more to
almost exactly 30c a head or Sc a head for each hour the growing list of Fascist dictators. Of course the
whole thing is of too recent occurrence to permit
of skating,
of anything very definite being said of its exact naLooking at it in this light, the News thinks it ture. All indications are however that there is nothnot at all unreasonable for the College authorities ing very original about the whole thing; it seems
to ask each Class treasury to contribute a Iittle more to follow pretty closely the time-honored methods
of Hitler and Mussolini. For the past year Brazil
or less than $25 (30e for each class member) toward has been in a state of almost constant political turthe expense. Since the whole use of the rink i6 an moil which came to a head on the second of October
experiment this year, the cooperation of the under- with a declaration of a state of war. The latest degraduate body will guide the policy of the College velopment is the promulgation of a new constitution
which abolishes the present assembly and concentoward the rink in 'future years.
trates power, in the hands of President Vargas. The
president has the backing of the army and navy, it
seems and at some future date, as yet unannounced
there is to be a plebiscite.
Things we could do without include the noise
It is difficult to say just how closely the regime
that sometimes greets every effort of dining
will correspond to the European dictatorships in its
room announcers to get across what are somemethods and ideology. Official reports from Rio
times important notices. Such good-natured
De Janeiro deny that there is any connection with
enthusiasm does e lot more good at games.
.
Fascism at all. On the other hand German papers
are rejoicing in what they consider a defeat for communism; in Rome it is nailed "another country going
Banquet. If all faculty members are not invit- Fascist." Both countries expect Brazil soon to join
ed to the FacultyStudent dinner, the German-Italian-Japanese pact against communthey certainly should be, for the banquet is an all- ism. The latest reports any that the Fascist greenshirted movement has been dissolved by its owe leadHaverford affair. The dinner is one of Heverford's er. What the significance of this is it is impossible
happy institutions (so long as the apeeches are rea- to say.
There is one important factor which differentisonably short), being one of the few times when professors and students alike gather for a non-aeadem- ates this dictatorship from the European ones. South
America
is traditionally the land of unstable poliit purpose.
tics and behind almost every government on that
It is unthinkable that professors should have continent hovers the ghosts of one or more dead dicto stay away, simply because the present haphazard tatorships. It is very much in the realm of possisystem of invitation does not function 100 per cent. bility that the Vargas regime will prove quite as
Every professor should be invited as a matter of epheffieral as most Latin American governments—
that it will not be strong enough to resist the tradicourse. A table should be assigned do each, and stu- tion of instability.
dents should sign up in groups for the respective
But if it does last and become one of the strong
Fascist states of the world, what will that mean for
tables, with the chairman of the dinner.
Since Thursday night's banquet is going to be the United States? If in time it becomes apparent
that Vargas is being advised and controlled by the
a gala affair, we recommend, besides the usual good European Fascist powers, will the Monroe Doctrine
dinner, all the extra "fixin's" which are possible. Just be invoked or will the hands-off policy be continued ?
Any shred of what could really be called foreign pol'this once, Wilmer!
icy that has existed in the United States up to very
recent times has been built around the Monroe Doctrine. Furthermore" ask any average American what
his attitude would be toward Italian or German conThe soccer team's victory over Penn shows
trol in any part of the Western Hemisphere. The
what the Gentlemen can do if they are deteranswer is obvious. Such a situation may never arise
mined. Despite the loss of a stellar player, the
but if it does there can be little doubt that the UnitScarlet should be able to give Cornell something to think about. Nobody has the league- al States will be deeply concerned.
championship this year—yet.
D. D. Currie. Jr., '38

Brazilian Coup Creates
Another Fascist Power

Door" Steals

Show On Broadway
Hollywood has definitely and
triumphantly thumbed its nose at
Broadway, and without fear of recrimination, in the screen version
of the George S. Kauffman-Edna
Ferber work, "Stage Door," which
emerges as an extraordinarily good
picture entirely dwarfing its stage
prototype.
The play, you may remember,
had to do with the girls of the
boarding house known as the Footlights Club, the children of the
theatre, who, once they had attained a modicum of Broadway success, invariably rushed off tin the
watt Coast to prostitute their art
and to make ungodly sums of money. It was quite bitter and cynical
about this point, and thoroughly
nasty. So the Hollywood debasers
tossed aside most of its not-toogood dramatic structure, including
all mention of the cinema, and produced a touching, sincere, humorous, and thoroughly entertaining
tale of Broadway and Broadway
triumph and Broadway failure.
It is this rounded, gallant portrayal which deserves the most
credit, this enobling of a segment
of life unknown to most, save in
terms of the most assinine gismo*. The setting is real, the people
are valid and courageous, and their
ambition is a vivid, living thing
which draws you along under its
spell. For almost two hours you
are thoroughly and deeply entertained by high good humor and a
youthful zest for living criss-crossed with a plaintive note of tragedy,
and for almost two hours a film at
the theatre manages to exist without a single touch of exotic Broadway slush and in so doing to become one of the most emotionally
honest pictures ip some time.
The acting is first rate. Katharine Hepburn emerges from the doldrums of her last few pictures to
give a bright, courageous, unmannered performance which should set
her back among the top ranking
stars. Evidence of tht courage- is
seen in her (fictional) stage debut
in which she at first burlesques unmercifully a scene from her unfortunate (actual) stage vehicle, "The
Lake," and then comes back to perform it as she should have when
she shocked Broadway by her ineptitude. Ginger Rogers is equally
as good in ber interpretation of a
shoddy middle class girl with a
violent sense of humor and a tenuous longing for the comforts
which success would bring. She
brings every nuance of character
to vivid reality and creates an unforgettable and typically American
portrait which is better than anything she has yet achieved. Gail
Patrick. as the discarded mistress
of a producer, also reaches her
high point this far in her career.
And Andrea Leeds, a newcomer of
deep and absorbing sincerity, rises
to unusual heights in the play's
only tragic role.
The direction of Gregory La
Cava shows a fine sense of timing,
of comparative values, and of spontaneity, although his actual use of
pure cinematic technique is somewhat limited. But his "Stage Door"
is a film not to be missed.
$1, Kinney. Jr., '38
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Socialized Medicine
Yale University now has a staff
of thirty-one doctors whose job it
is to maintain the health of students. Along with this they have
a scheme of health insurance,
whereby students are protected
from the expenses of hospitalization. The cost of all medical sere.
ice is born by the University, but
operations, ambulance service, and
all hospital expenses are covered
by insurance.
No Excuse For Chiseling
Eastern grid officials had to go
into training to work at eastern
college games this fall. They had
to produce a physician's certificate
attesting perfection of sight, hearing, and general condition. Still
another football note, Pop eke_
ner, the "old fox" of intercollegiate
football, won his 300th victory in
43 years of coaching Ohio aeasom
R. W. McConnell. Jr., '40

In The Mail

To the Editor of the News:
On Monday, November 22, Pro_
fessor Edward T. Dent, of Cam.
bridge, England, will lecture at the
College on "The Social Aspects of
Music."
This lecture will not constitute
a discussion of any of the technical
aspects of music, but will concern
the relation of music to normal
life.
Dr. Dent is one of the very few
authorities on music who has made
a study of this most interesting
and important, though neglected,
phase of music. What sort of music has appealed to the people of
the different ages and different civilizations, and why? What classes
and groups of people played and
sang the music of the middle ages,
or in the time of Shakespeare?
Problems of this kind, of interest
to all cultured people, sill be discussed by Dr. Dent.
Dr. Dent is the only musician who
was given a degree at the Harvard
Tercentenary.
It is hoped that not only a large
body of students, but also of friends
of the College, will avail them.
selves of the opportunity to hear
this unusual lecture.
Truly yours,
H. S. Drinker, '00

Monteux, Stokowski
Lead Recent Concerts
There has occurred recently in
the world of music, and indeed,
in the western world at large, an
event both so pleasing and amazing that we feel justified in stealing
for it a little space from the Philadelphia Orchestra.
The event, the first of a series
of sixteen such this winter, took
place last Saturday night at 10,
when the noted French conductor,
Pierre Monteux, led the newly organized N. B. C. Symphony Orchestra in a program which included, among other 'works, Mozart's
Haffner Symphony and Debussy's
Iberia. M. Monteux did a great job
of interpretation of the latter, the
composer having been an intimate
friend of his.
To jump from one Maestro to another, we note that Leopold S. has
been diddling with Bach again. Last
Thursday evening we were offered
his "free" transcription of the
Toratta and Fugue in D Minor (not
the "Dorian" work in the same
key). Stokowski does wonders
with Russian music, but we don't
quite think he enters into the spirit
of Bach. Certain liquid effects and
altogether too much Liatian coloring led us almost to -believe that
some hitherto unknown Toccata
and Fugue by that Romantic had been unearthed. The following
work ,pure Brahma' Symphony no.
4 in E Minor, was much more satisfactory, being something Stokowski fully' understands.
Lest week, as three weeks ago,
we were treated to the work of a
contemporary. It was the Mystic
Pool by John C. Hefti, horn at
Omaha in 1914. Having ascertained
that the young composer plays a
saxophone in a dance band, and
bethinking ns of the impressionistic sound of "Mystic Pool," we went
prepared for a sort of jazzed Dehomy- We were pleasantly surprised on discovering that Hefti
indulged in no swing, and showed
some originality. What influence
there was was not of Debussy. but
of Stravinsky, of the Introduction
and Berceuse of the Fire Bird. The
only thing that betrayed HeftiS
saxaphone background was the
rather mournful mood of the piece,
which, strictly speaking, had no
climax, but murmured on to a quiet
close.
To conclude, Stokowski gave on
quite a contrast in Tchaikowsky's
stormy, diabolical, and very emotional fantasia Francesca da nimble inspired by lines from the Fifth
Canto of Dante's Inferno. "E caddi,
come corpo morto code" will give
you a faint idea of what went on.
Next week's program will include a flock of popular French
compositions, such as L'Apprenti
Border. Clair de Lune, Dense Macabre, and Eric Satie's Gynnopedles, The second half of the progress will be devoted to the Symphony No. 4 in A Minor by Jan Sibelius.
H. IL Henderson, '40
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Dr. Cadbury Finds Chinese Want
Peace But Ill ust Defend Country

Alumni Notes

Nicholson Comments On Small
Enthusiasm In Japan For War

Japanese Flayed For Imperialistic Attitude And
Destruction During The Past Twenty
Years In Far East

ex-'87
Professor Edward F. Chillman,
who for 50 years was a member
of the faculty of the Rennselaer
Polytechnic Institute, is now retired. His present address is 124
Clarke Ave., Ocean
Grove, N. J.
lo

Traditionally Blind Japanese Loyalty Prevents
Open Opposition, But The People Are
Anxious For Peace

Dr. William W. Cadbury, '98,
has recently had published in a
pamphlet issued by the Canton
Committee for Justice to China a
letter appealing for world action
against Japan.
After completing two years of
graduate study at Haverford, Dr.
Cadbury became a physician. Until
1910 he was associated with various
Philadelphia medical institutions;
at that date he was appointed to
the post of Instructor in Materia
Medico and Therapeutics at the
University Medical School in Canton, China. Since 1917 he has been
College Physician to the Canton
Christian College. and since 1914
Internist at Canton Hospital. He
is the author of many published
works and Editor of the China
Medical Journal.
Wanted Nine-Power Meeting
The Canton Committee for Justice to China has as its objectives
action against Japan by -the United
States and Great Britain, a boycott
of Japan, aiding China in defense,
and relief work in China. One of
their aims, the meeting of powers
signatory to the Nine-Power Pact,
has already been accomplished.
Dr. Cadbury's letter begins:
"To all Men and Women of Good
Will:
"For more than 20 years Japan
has been preparing for the subjugation of the Chinese race. Beginning with the Twenty-One Demands
issued in 1915, her next step, after
the Great War, was in 1931 when
she seized Manchuria and destroyed a large part of the city of
Shanghai. A threat was made in
1935 to isolate five northern provinces of China from the rule of
Nanking. But 'Der Tag' had not
yet come!
"During the last summer there
were rumors of disorganization in
the Eastern Armies of Soviet Ruaaia. Great Britain and France were
completely preoccupied with the
serious crisis in the Mediterranean,
Washington Opposed
"The policy of the present government at Washington was definitely-opposed to any interference
in foreign conflicts, and with the
probable invocation of the Neutrality Act, Japan would gain an immense advantage over China.
Meanwhile the Chinese nation had
become united and was growing
stronger every day. The critical
moment was at hand.
"On July 7 came the first act of
aggression, when Japanese troops
attacked the Chinese at the Marco
Polo Bridge, just otside of Peiping."

Dinner At Cornell
Sat.; All invited
The Ithaca Haverford group
is planning to have a dinner in
Willard Straight Hall on the
Cornell campus Saturday at 6,
following the Haverford-Cornell
soccer game which is to be played at 2.30 on the Lower Alumni
Field.
All Haverfordians in the vicinity are invited to attend. The
presence of Dean Archibald
Macintosh is expected.
Mr. William D. Wray, '32, 111
Orchard Place, Ithaca, N. Y., requests that anyone planning
to attend make reservations
through him before noon Saturday.
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Appeals For Peace I

Walter U. Janney has been appointed Class Representative vice.
Mr. Edward S. Wood, removed to
Cambridge, Mass.
1902
Dr. Richard M. Gummere has a
paper entitled "Classical Precedents in the Writings of James
Wilson" in the Transactions of the
Colonial Society of Massachusetts,
November 1936-April 1937.
1902
Richard M. Gummere, former
headmaster of Penn Charter School
who is now Director of Admissions
at Harvard University, is a member of the Council of the American
Classical League.

DR. W. W. CADBURY, '98
who has recently pleaded for
intervention in the For East
on behalf of the Canton Committee For Justice to China.
Dr. Cadbury goes on to tell of
Japanese depredations in China,
mentioning especially attacks on
American hospitals and schools in
China. He speaks of the killing of
thousands of non-combatants, the
destruction of public buildings and
universities.
Mentioning the present Dictator
of China, Dr. Cadbury says: '"Those
of us represating the ideals of freedom and democracy to the Chinese,
in some cases during 20 or 30
years of intimate contact with
them, have grown greatly to admire
the people of this nation; and especially during the past few years,
under the leadership of Generalissimo and Madam Chiang KaiShek. We have observed the rapid
upbuilding of a great people,
among whom - the principles of
democracy hold the first place in
the minds of the rulers."
Determined To Aid China
Dr. Cadbury expresses it as his
opinion that Japan will not only
destroy China but will conquer all
the countries of the Pacific region.
He and other Americans are determined to stay and aid China.
The letter concludes with a last
appeal:
"We call upon our fellow citizens
in the U. S. A. and friends in the
British Empire to support the
Chinese in their fight for freedom
against insuperable odds. Let Os
not be found guilty of any share in
this slaughtet of innocent women
and children, by contributions in
arms, in money, or any other supplies that may be used by the Japanese forces in their murderous invasion."
W. W. Cadbury

1903
Henry J. Cadbury is the author
of "The Peril of Modernizing
Jesus," a book recently published
by Macmillan Co. The book is a
collection of the Lowell lectures delivered at King's Chapel, Boston.
1917
John W. Spaeth, Jr., of Wesleyan
University, was recently appointed
an Associate Editor of the Classical
Journal.
1918
Joseph M. Hayman, Jr., was
among the 430 doctors who signed
a declaration requesting that the
government formulate plans for a
national health policy toward all
groups of the population.
1922
Henry S. Fraser was married on
June 16 to Miss Myrtle Geese of
Brookline, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
Fraser are now living at 116 Overlook Drive, Syracuse, N. Y. Mr.
Fraser is a partner in the law firm
of Brown, Fraser, & Black, of Syracuse.
ex-'25
H. M. Blair has removed his office to I Exchange Place, Jersey
City, N. J. His home address is 14
Fairview Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.
1926
Philip C. Garrett has been appointed Class Representative vice,
Mr. Edward S. Wood, removed to
Cambridge, Mass.
1928
Keely Fox was married in June
to Miss Harlan Wells, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. G. Harlan Wells, at
Olditelds Point, Md. Mr. Fox is
now associated with Downs, Hoopes
& Co., Insurance Brokers, whose
offices are located in the Dupont
Building, Wilmington, Del.
1929
William S. Lane is now teaching
French at the Oakwood School,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he is
also Assistant Dean of Boys. Oakwood School is operated by New
York Yearly Meeting, and is located
on Route 9, four miles from Poughkeepsie. Haverford visitors will
be welcome.
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From Japan comes a letter from
Herbert V. Nicholson, '13, dated
Oct. 21, telling all his work and describing Japanese sentiment for
the war with China as "lacking enthusiasm." Mr. Nicholson has been
in Japan since 1915. At present
he is guiding the Mito Service Cooperative.
After graduating from Haverford, where he was prominent in
athletics, Mr. Nicholson taught for
two years at Westtown School. In
1915 he was sent to Japan as a
missionary by the Foreign Missionary Association of the Friends of
Philadelphia. Ile represents the
Arch Street Yearly Meeting. The
Mito Cooperative which he heads
is a consumers' and insurance cooperative. hiniiieholson, who told
of his experiences in Collection last
year, is one of the beneficiaries of
the Charity Chest.
Parts of Mr. Nicholson's letter
follow:
"I very much appreciated the
fart that our work here in Mito
was remembered by your Charity
Chest fund and reported to London
in the Spring about the use of the
fund. I would like to report that
we are going ahead with various
branches of the work in spite of
war clouds in the Orient. It is very
difficult to get contributions for the
work here now, so that we are depending more than ever on contributions from America,
"Our Old Folks' Home is corn-

pleted and is a fine looking establishment. Officials from the state
office and the Mitsui Trust Fund,
who contributed towards the new
building, came a couple of days
ago and were quite impressed with
the buildings. However, they were
not the least interested in our dear
old folks. I don't care so much
about the buildings as long an we
can make the old men and women
comfortable .
"Our two nursery schools are
thriving, and the matrimonial bureau, employment agency, and
tramps' lodge are 'keeping going,
although the war is taking so many
young men that matrimony is in
the shade for the present.
"Speaking of the war (a subject
that should not be mentioned!) I've
given up trying to convince folks
that there are two sides of the
question and that all the right is
not on the side of Japan. The fact
is that it has gotten so serious
that the country folks I am acquainted with have giVen up all enthusiasm over the war and are
wishing that the military could find
some excuse whereby they could
honorably atop it. There is no real
oppostion—Japan is too blindly
loyal for that--abut every time more
troops leave and more long lists of
the dead come in, we can feel a
growing sentiment against the
whole absurd thing.

LECTURE GIVEN BY SUTTON
Professor Richard M. Sutton,
Associate Professor of the Physics
Department, gave an address at the
Chester High School, Chester, Pa.,
last Tuesday evening, November 9,
before some 80 members of the
Science Club. Profesosr Sutton's
lecture, which was entitled "Some
Selected Simple Experiments in
Physics;' was accompanied by numerous demonstration experiments.

Pres. Comfort Delivers
Lectures At Pendle Hill

H, V. Nicholson."

Henry van Etten's book "The
Faith and Practice of Quakers",
was the subject of an address made
by President W. W. Comfort last
night at Pendle Hill. This is the
first of three lectures that Dr.
Comfort will give there.
December 6 he will speak on
William Penn. Stephen Grellet,
1931
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett, 300 another famous Quaker, will be the
East 32nd Street, Baltimore, Md., subject of his address on December
announce the engagement of their 13. All three lectures are to be in
daughter, Elizabeth Wallace Ben- French.
nett, to E. Allen Schilpp. Miss
Bennett is a graduate of Coacher
College. No date has been set for
HOLLANDER & FELDMAN
the wedding as yet. Mr. Schilpp
Official Photographer for Year Hook
is engaged in the practice of Law,
and is associated with the firm of
Your family will be delighted
with a line new portrait Of Ye. for
Brown & Brune, First National
Chen...8. Photographs can be
Bank Building, Baltimore, Md.
finished from the sittings made for
the Record..
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Scarlet And Black Overcome Red And Blue Soccermen
Haverford Yachts
Reach Final Heat
In College Races

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, '811

Webster, Huber Score
In Dinghby Cup
Competition

High Winds And Rain Prevail; I
Hard Play Marks Close Game

Scores First Goal

Captain Taylor And Jack Evans Lead Fords;
Thompson Scores Only Penn Goal;
Mears Lost For Season

Battling both the elements and
Penn's far reputed eleven, the Ford
soccer team turned in the most exciting game of the year as they
stopped the Red and Blue, 2-1 last HAI, 1:a I. DIM
PENN
Friday at Penn. Undiscouraged by Ifiber.ol
goal
Decker
Korloff
right fernant
their defeat at the hands of the Whittler
Princeton Tigers, the Scarlet and
r.1,24::■■•k
reK,04
r.";:I:ans
Black combined stellar attacks with flohltuarl.
gnst
renter halfisork
The skill of M. A. Webster, Jr.,
strategic defense to score in the S. Evens
Orson'
• left halfback
'39, F. C. Huber, '40, was enough to
Hunter
right...War
Atkinson
second and fourth quarters as
Inxiiie
Sow
right
the
into
Welhounr
bring Haverford
against the lone tally of the Uni- thelswInrem, fore:1eii
SW4.1 ill
round of the Boston Dinghy.Club's
versity in the first stanza.
Thompona
Twvlor
loll Irml.11•
Intercollegiate Challenge Cup comthe
Brawls
left outside
Whitaker
Ed Thompson, left inside for
petition, but not enough to carry
roe
Sultstit utes.--If v error,'
home team, was the only man to
away the prize. The series, need
pass "Sol's gate." Ruble Taylor Dleknon: geol. fur tiohlmnck.
for WhitSeinter
Swain;
for
llogehm
in the M. I. T. nautical association's
scoring
divided
and Jack Evans
Orchids to the soccer team
aker.
Sunheld
twelve foot dinghy:, was
honors, as Captain Hubie scored
for beating the Red and Blue
tionls—Ilaverford: Tna lnr amt 4.
day, November 7th, on the rough
in the first quarter, and Jack added Evan.. Penn: Thompson.
on Friday and registering its
HUIIIE TAYLOR
and choppy waters of the Charles
wort by period.:
the winning tally.
first win over Penn since a
Inside left, who led his team
e
1
I7
Httreeforall
largthe
colleges,
19
River -basin.
victory way back in 1928_ The
In the first 'period the wind was Penn
to its first victory over Penn
it
0-1
0
.5
.
est group ever to sail in intercollseason is still open and anyin favor of the Penn aggregation
in nine years.
Referee—Me rA
egiate competition, were present,
thing can happen. Haverford is
and they -took advantage of this
, I.elh of lloserfor.l. WiLinemen—
including Magill University of
rooting for Penn to lick
great help. The field is known as lton of Petel.
Periods-1: minutes.
Canada.
Princeton and throw all three
one of the windiest in this part of
Colic and
The sailors of M.
teams into a tie for first place.
the country. They drove deep into
Hanson, largely through the efforts
However, the local soccermen
the Main Liners' territory several
time and again by the
of the former, won by a large martimes to be stopped only by the broken up
have two tough teams to beat
tight defense of the Scarlet and
gin over Brown and Cornell.
bein Cornell and Swarthmore
work of Whittier and Morris. The
Black. However, the line carried
winner,
spring's
last
Brown, the
fore they can start speculating
Fords' first drive was climaxed as
to the Penn team, and
finished sixteen points behind.
on their chance of salvaging
Franny Brown tallied on a long the offense
Saturday the Cross Country
Brown. and Mears carriRunyon Colic, an M. I. T, sophothe league championship.
pass, 'but unfortunately an offside: Atkinson, as they shot hard stabs
ed the fight
team splashed their way to victory
more, sailed with almost phenomwas called and the score was crossat the goal.
enal skill. Out of six races, in the
over Hopkins on the muddy home
It seemed an entirely different ed off the books.
In this period the Fords suffered course. This win was the second
qualifying and final rounds, he outfit that faced Penn on River
Ed Thompson retaliated for the
won five, and in the one heat he Road Field compared to the com- fighting Penn club as he drove in a severe loss as Franky Mears
did lose, his mast crossed the fin- bination that bowed to the Tigers on Pepper's pass after Johnny broke a small bone in his ankle. It of the season as against one defeat
ish line two feet behind that of the a week before. The boys were in Goldmark missed his chance to will leave him incapacitated for for Coach Haddleton's harriers.
victor. Out of the nineteen com- there fighting and playing the save the play. Sol's try failed and the rest of the season and the line
Driscoll of Hopkins led the pack
peting colleges, Haverford finish- kind of soccer they are capable of. the ball rolled across his finger- will micam
the whole course and nevforAtneYalViTnti7naes. around
ed eight, beating Princeton in the Maybe it was the announcement of tips. The 1-0 score for the home
was threatened. The Haverford
er
of
minuted
closing
the
Through
finals.
Jimmy Gentle's engagement that team only strengthened the fightplayed
leaders left the oval running in the
In the three morning races Hav- inspired them to new heights, or ing spirit of the Scarlet and Black, the period the vIsitors
erford finished second in its divi- maybe they didn't want to leave and as the new period gave them strong defense and waited their order of Bill Fraleigh, Captain Jim
the
when
period
last
the
in
chance
qualthus
him broke over the weekend.
sion, behind Harvard,
the wind they drove in hard in a
Bready, Dave Shihadeh, and Larry
ifying handily for the afternoon's
series of attempts. Connie Atkin- wind would again favor them.
In the last period the Fords rose Wesson.
The only unfortunate incison just missed a shot as a cross
Challenge Cup round. Webster
of
barrage
a
with
occasion
At the half marker the Ford
the
to
was
contest
Friday's
in
dent
Brownie's
this
blocked.
in
was partially
had two thirds and a fourth
the injury sustained by Frank
corner kick also, almost netted a shots. Hubie Taylor saved a free into changed positions slightly with
series with Huber close behind.
kick by Faust in a tight spot, The Shihadeh moving up to second
Mears which will keep him out
score.
After a short rest period at lunch
of the game for the rest of the
Captain Taylor took the lime- last score was the result of a place, Bready retaining third, and
time, the nine colleges that had
season. Frank was one of
light as he was awarded a free strong drive. Goalie Decker won Fraleigh and Wesson running
survived the morning series went
Gentle's most valuable forkick from just outside the penalty up with the ball in his hands and
out for the final test of three more
wards and on many occasions
area. His shot was checked by three men charging him. He was fourth and fifth respectively.
races. By this time the wind had
hia cannon-ball drive provided
For the remainder of the meet
Read of the Red and Blue, but 'bi- only able to throw it a slight way,
died appreciably.
the necessary scoring punch on
ble took the ball in a beautiful and in the shambles for a score,
Shihadeh, and Bready
The 'first of these went well
the line. Having already been
cross-goal shot. The score was Jack Evans came up from halfback were out front and finished in that
enough. Webster finished well up
deprived of the services of
elopeked up at 1-1_ Several more to rifle a shot through for the winamong the eighteen contestants
moved up fast .at
Wesson
order.
in
on
came
rain
The
Maurice Webster early in the
drives were broken up as Connie ning score.
in fourth place, with Huber thirseason. the hooters will have a
Atkinson and Franky Mears missed sheets to slow both teams down and the finish and heat Fraleigh by a
teenth. In the second "Web" and
end of the last period found second.
the
defithe
up
good
making
time
made
hard
Decker
chances.
good
Evans got away, apparently to a
Finish of first five runners:
cit.
saves to thwart the Ford offensive. the players sliding around in a sea
beautiful start, and were well up
Driscoll (J, H.), 21 min. 50 3-4
of mud.
in the fleet, but Lady Luck did not
Mears Breaks Ankle Bone
The game showed up the good sec.; Shihadeh (H), 22 min. 14 sec.;
Randolphto
down
the
On
way
accompany them..
In the third period the Fords' playing that the Fords really have, Bready (H), 22 min. 25 3-4 sec.;
When a good distance of the two- Macon one of the local news cor- job was one of hard defense as the and Jack Evans gets the credit for Wesson (II), 23 min.; Fraleigh (H),
and-a-half-mile course had been respondents was forced toadrive
through water foot University team again took the the outstanding play of the day, 23 min. 1 sec.
covered, they were informed that some way
half deep because of the tor- wind to good advantage. The Thompson was the leader in the
they had crossed the starting line and a
A few minutes after thrusts of the Penn team were Pennsylvania offense.
seconds before the gun was fired. rential rains.
emerging from .the flooded stretch
Buy good books and read them; the
This was of course a disastrous he met an Austin traveling in the
blow, for there was little chance opposite direction: Unable to turn
ken. Tom Steiger dove for it but bat books are the commonest, and the
of catching any of the other swift back to see the fun, your correscould not reach it.
last editions are always the but, if the
boats after retracting the course pondent is still wondering if the
Late in the third period Haver- edgers are not blockheads, for they
all the way to the starting bony. midget made it.
ford again went ahead, scoring in
Huber also finished poorly.
a rather peculiar manner. Andre may profit of the forme,
Reichel, apologizing as he went,
—Loa Cherierfkli,
How about pointing for a
no
football win this Saturday in
Letters Mach, 1750
The Haverford and Penn Thirds slammed down goalie Caputo
that the Penn netman
the final game of the season?
engaged in an up and down battle, completely
had to fall on the ball and couldn't
The Randallmen have shown
Saturday, on the Main Liners' field. clear. In the scramble which
ball
win
can
us that they
The score at the final whistle was
games and Susquehanna's deadlocked ,3-3, but no overtime shortly followed Southgate ham(NCORPOILATZ0)
the sphere home. Penn tied
scalp is all that is needed to
periods were played. The game mered
Bookseller, to
up the game on a nice ground shot
his
and
Childs
Captain
give
was rather sloppy and at times ren- by Martin.
Haverford College
crew a .500 average. The Crudered comical on account of the exHAVERPORD, Pd.
Playing on a rainswept and
saders are no pushover and it
ceedingly wet and slippery field.
is up to as many of the student
swampy gridiron, Pep Haddleton's
Krouper scored the first goal of
dropped a 12body as possible to make the
m
Jayvee football tea
the game, for Penn, early in the
Ardmore 4650.4651
trip to Selinsgrove, and back
6 decision Friday to Germantown
opening period, on a cross from
their team for the last time
Friends on the latter's field. All
Partridge. Haverford soon went
this year.
the scoring was confined to the
ahead on two successive goals,
Incorporated
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
second half when both teams
scored, one on a long, hard shot by
46 West Lancaster Avenue
seemed to find better footing on
DURHAM, N. C.
halfback Blum, the other on a close
ARDMORE
Queen
the treacherous mud of the
one by Reichel. Penn's second goal
Four terms 01 eleven week. ewe
Loners.
THE NEWS PICKS
Wen rock year. These AMY be
came on a nice short shot by Millitaken coneeentaectr (grhdnotion
The Haddletonmen tallied first Mhanenota over Wieconan
In three mid one-smarter gene./
on the opening play of the second Boston College over Boston U.
or three term. may be token each
Holy Cross over Carnegie Tech
MILLER'S JEWELRY SHOP
half as George Swan took the kickYear (IRWIlIati011 In four 'ram).
Dartmouth over Colombia
Expert Repairing of
off on his own 5-yard marker and
The entrance reatdremente ore toSyracuse over Colgate
teillsenee, character and at lease
scampered the remaining 95 for a
Fordhnns over St. Her,.
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
two rear. of college work, IncludYale over II
touchdown. The run was featured
JEWELRY
ing rthe subject. specified for
over Northw
Dame
Notre
by perfect down..the-field blocking
A medical schools. CataGrade
Ave.
Lan.
W.
Arcade-44
Ard,
7
Princeton
over
Navy
and application forms may
loguer
on the part of Swan's teammates
Termitic
over
Thinner%
Ardmore
Ardmore 3665
be obtained from the Dean.
who enabled him to cross the goal
line untouched.
The Friends eleven came back
strong, however, and before the
third period was over, the score
was knotted at 6-all. A sustained
RCA Radios
drive, aided by Jimmy Magill's efEXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY A
Victor Records
fective end sweeps, brought the ball
Finest Tailor—Samuel Gang
to the vistors' five, where the Jay's
Ardmore
829 Lancaster Ave.,
vees finally resumed the offensive
Collections Monday and Timed ay. Ramsey, Rich, DeBeausset
Bryn Mawr
after a penalty put them back on
their own goal lino.

M.1. T. Takes 1st Prize

The game at Randolph-Macon
Saturday ices pretty rough and
three boys were sent off the field
by the referee for slugging. The
third griddcr to be dismissed was
Boone, a co-captain of the Virginia
eleven, who made his unwilling exit in the third quarter. Amazed
that he should be expelled from the
fracas, he complained to the official, "Aw gee, ref, why are you
tending me out? Charlie slugged
on the last play and you didn't
send him out."

Off Again, On Again

Cross Country Harriers
Conquer Johns Hopkins
Driscoll Of Losers First

I. T.,

Third Team In Deadlock
With Penn Thirds, 3.3,
In Seesaw Competition

J. V. Footballmen Down
By Germantown Friends
12.6 Friday In Last Tilt

E. S. McCawley & Co.

Brill Flowers

DUKE UNIVERSITY

Luden's
Menthol

E. Foster Hammonds, Inc.

Cough
Drops

lc "Surrs IDurimp.

Sold Everywhere
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Randolph-Macon Team Downs Haverford In Mud, 29-0
BooterS Will Meet
Cornell; Grid Men
Face Susquehanna

INTRAMURAL. SPORTS

errs

Touch Foot ball
Wednesdas—New Lloyd ,s. So.
Old Lloyd us. Center.
Thursday—Ohl Lloyd vs. New
Lloyd.
Munilny—Ohl Lt.,. vs. Elisalh.
Ne wl.loyd vs, Center.

Football Foe Has Lost
By Narrow Margins
To Strong Teams

Gettysburg To Run Here
Haverford's athletic teams will
be kept busy this week with nine
scritests scheduled to be played,
The Scarlet and Black soccer teams
will engage in seven games while
the cross country team and the
football teem will wind up their
seasons this week.
The cross country team hopes to
wind up one of the most sucessful
seasons in many years with a victory .over Gettysburg on the home
course Friday. Wine over Drexel
and Johns Hopkins with the lone
defeat by the Franklin and Marshall nmners speak well for the
chances of the Ford harriers.
The third team soccer game to
be played on Saturday is with the
Swarthmore Freshmen, and the
Fords are determined to avenge the
defeat which their rivals handed to
them earlier in the season when
Swarthmore won by a 5-3 score.
The Jayvees battle the Lower
Merton High School soccer team at
home on Tuesday and again play
on the home turf when they engage
Penn's Jayvees Thursday ' afternoon. They will be on foreign soil
when they play Westtown's eleven
next Tuesday.

nos

Sore,
Tuesday—Lloyd-North nutria,'
vs. Center.
TilirrntinY—Seuth vs. FounderaDas Students.
Friday—Lloyd-North Harris, vs.
Merlon,

Prep Eleven Tops
Jayvee Grid Team
College Begins Scoring;
Youths Tally Twice
In Last Period

Jimmy Bair Leads Home Team V
To Victory Over Main Liners

Passes And Kicks

Jackets Roll Up Big Score In Second Half After
Leading 7-0; Ford Offence Held Powerless; Derr Plays Well
By Amos P. Leib, '38
Starring Captain Jimmy Bair
behind perfect interference in a bewildering series of spinners, reverses, end sweeps, and fake kicks,
the Randolph-Macon Yellowjackets
trampled Haverford into the mud
on Day Field, Ashland, Saturday,
29-0 before a crowd of homecoming Alumni. It was the eighth win
in nine starts this season for the
Jackets,
Harry Derr took Waleski's opening kickoff on the Haverford 15 and
returned it to the 29. A pass, Derr
to de Beausset, netted nine yards,
but Derr fumbled on the next play,
and Paliseak recovered for the
Bees. Paliseek ran off right tackle
to the 18, but a fifteen yard penalty on the next play returned the
ball to the 33. However, a passe.
Paliscak to Welch brought the ball
to Haverford's four yard line.

I Grim, But Bair It!
R.-3.1ACON (la)
HAVERFORD ttli
Ertel.
let rod
de licaummt
Prahboar
WIllionili a. Sett Inekle
Punlel
Intlguard
Child. (C.)
.. center Moon, (Int-rupt.)
Ramsey
'WI mimed Peterson
Greenwood
ila.leusid
right tackle
Jackson ..
Naomi
right end
Morino
quarterback Hair len-ennt.1
left
halfback
....Waleskl
Derr
. tsar halfback --Welch
Caramo
..fullback
.Pullsruk
ymdu
Haverford .........d
0
0
0— 0
0
0 10-10
Randolph-Macon 7
Welch. McTouchdowns--Bair
Fall. Point., after tooehdoao—Wal.
enkl 2; Bair. serery—neueeinnote•

eistseir eiee--senesree.wsese end,
HARRY DERR
Dean; tmekle. Ray: guard, Harrell:
Haverford's Jayvee football team
Who, in addition to his usual
hacks, McFall, Weal, ...frillier. Malwere defeated by Haverford Prep
lory. Miller. llarirrford--end,. Trench,
role no runner and pass-tosser,
Carroll, Peters. Lewin: tarkles. %TatSeconds by a 12-6 wore last Moncapably took over Val Deiana. .Balderston; guards. Simmons
ReausseVa job of punting when
day afternoon on the victor's field.
Reagan:'tenter. Burnside: haulm,
Prescott, Winslow. 'Warner.
Val was taken out of the RanThe contest was marked by many
Referee--WItt. -leelnln. Umpire—
dolph-Macen game with a back
fumbles, many of which were due
Krueger. Ohio -Military Inst. Ilend
injury.
LIneaman—Adkina. Illimpolen-Sydney.
to the fact that the entire second
half was played in increasing darkness. At the close of the game it
repelling the invasion, and Welch
punted out on the Haverford 95h.
was almost impossible to see from flair Scores In First Period
Standing behind his own goal line,
the sidelines who was carrying the
From here, on three successive Derr punted well to beyond the
ball.
bucks, Randolph-Macon's mighty 40 yard marker, but the elusive
The Fords received and after recovering their own kick which was mite, Ce - captain Jimmy Bair Bair returned twenty yards to the
dropped by the Prep safety man, hurled his 146-pound frame over Haverford 21.
Bair ran the ball twice, and Soccermen Fail To Take
drove to the opponents 35 yard the Main Liners' goal line. 'Braleski
reached the Haverford .6. Gillette
line where Morian kicked out of converted, making the score 7-0.
Advantage Of Many
and
Welch failed to put the ball
bounds on the five yard marker, as
Haverford came back with a across, so Bair was again given
the quarter ended. Younquist's 20
Scoring Chances
yard dash was the highspot of an rush. Beeler ran back Waleski's the job of carrying the mail, and
kick-off from his own 15 to the scored on two line bucks. The,conCornell Game to be Away
otherwise uneventful quarter.
Haverford's
Junior Varsity seeversion
failed,
and
the
SouthernThe Fords opened the second Randolph-Macon 42. A pass, Derr
The Varsity hooters fresh from
cermen Met to the more experito Beeler, was good fo raise yards, ers led, 13-0.
their victory over Penn's soccer- quarter by taking Emack's boot and the jittery Jackets took time
enced Penn Mutual hooters, ThursThroughout
the
second
half,
lies, will travel to Ithaca where on the Prep 40 yard marker. Two out. Derr then drove through the
by a score of four to one. It
Haverford's offence bogged- down, day, their
Peg will engage the Big Red team successive fumbles drove them back line to the 30 for a first down.
second defeat of this
and the Main Liners were unable was
of Cornell. Franlcie Mears' injury to their own 30 where they kicked
season 'at the hands of the PhilaA.
forward-lateral
combination,
to
make
a
single
first
down.
in the Penn fracas which will keep out of danger. On the last down Derr to Marian to Beeler brought
delphia insurance men.
Haverford began the game with
him 071 the sidelines for the rest of with inches to go, the Preppers Haverford to the 24. The Southern- flair Again
a strong splurge, which, however,
the season is a great loss to the elected to try for the needed yard- ers stopped the Fords' march at
It was the irrepressible Bair failed to result in a score. About
Fords, but high hopes are held for age with a line buck. The Scarlet this point, batting down another
a Scarlet and Black victory. Coach and Black's forward wall held and Deer pass to take the ball on downs. again, who paved the way to the five shots barely missed the elusive
Gentle introduced a rearranged took the ball on their opponents During- the remainder of the quar- third Randolph-Macon touchdown, cage, most of them going over the
line-up in the Penn game and the 40 yard line. After Morton had ter, the attack of both teems bog- early in the fourth period. The top. Penn Mutual made the first
Macon Mudhorse ran hack a Derr count shortly afterwards. Fullback
kicked over the goal, the Fords reresult•justified this move.
covered a fumble on the Prep 25 ged down, and a punting duel be- punt from his.own 40 to the HavThe varsity gridders will wind and lost no time in driving over for tween Bair of the Jackets and de erford 22, where Pa Corson threw Bonham let a kick go at goalie
up their season by playing Susque- the first score of the game. Snipes Beausset and Derr of Haverford him out of bounds. Bair, on three Steiger's call, but Steiger had misjudged it and was unable to beat
hanna's eleven at Selinsgrove on dove over from the two yard mark resulted.
plays, carried the ball to the 13. It the Mutual forwards to the ball.
Shortly after the beginning of was
Saturday, The Crusaders are still following a pass from Morian to
Bill Welch, however, who
Weed scored the second goal on
looking for their first victory of the Swan which earned the ball to the the second period, the irresponsible seared the touchdown. Taking a
corner kick which Steiger, who
current season and have only scor- 7 yard line. 'The attempted extra Bair led the Bees to Haverford's reverse from Bair, Welch pounded awas
not playing up to his usual
ed 19 points in seven games to point was spoiled by one of the 16, but the Main Liners held, push- through the Haverford forward steady
game, missed. The visitors
ing the home team back to the 22
their opponents 93.
many fumbles that marked the before taking possession of the wall, found himself in the clear, went ahead ty a score of 3-0 when
and crossed the line. Bair con- Schmidt drove another home.
The Orange and Maroon gridd- fray.
ball. From here on two drives
ers dropped their opening game to
The third quarter was slow and through the line, 'Derr and Beeler verted.
The only score for Haverford's
Rutgers by a 9-0 score and a week repeated fumbles killed both teams' earned Haverford a first down on
A few minutes later a horde of boys
came iin the third period. Ned
b
later were trounced 21-0 by a pow- chance of a score. Rhinie Marian the 34. Harry Derr then dodged Randolph-Macon players swarmed Allinson headed it past the goalie
erful Drexel team. C. C. N. Y. who played a bang-up game, ran to the Randolph-Macon 46 for a in on Derr to block a punt, which on Bob Spaulding's perfect corner
nosed them out 8-8 as did Moravian '26 yards. only to have the ploy second first down.
rolled over the end zone to add two kick. The insurance men, not in
the least perturbed, soon got it
a week later by a 7-6 wore. Wash- recalled and the • Fords penalised
more points to their total,
ington snowed them under 27-0 and for offsides.
Herder Punts Oat On 2
The Jackets' final wore came back, on a long shot by Deneen.
The game scheduled for SaturBloomeburg defeated them 7-0.
when, with less than a minute to
A
pass.
Derr
to
Beeler,
gained
day' with Merton C. C. was called
Last week they lost to Roanoke in Schoolboys Score in Dark
three years, but Al Gajewski, burly play, fourth down and 12 to go on off on account of rain.
a closely played contest by a 14-7 At the outset of the last quarter Jacket
Haverford's 12 yard line, Al Waltackle.
intercepted
an
aerscore.
Haverford Prep began to click and
by Garey Winslow. On eski tossed a beautiful flat pass to
Co-captains Pete Shuty and pushed over three first downs in ial tossed
next play, however, Frank Lyle McFall, who was just over
Barry Swope have been patrolIng succession. On three bucks Ed the
Ramsey recovered for Haverford the goal line in the corner of the
the Crusader's, forward wall for Emack pushed over the first Prep when McFall fumbled on his own end zone. Waleski converted. Beeler Serving the Haverford College
three seasons and are recognized score, but his try for the extra 4L Three plays, including a Derr- ran back the next kickoff thirtyStudents for 27 Years .
as the greatest pair of linemen at point was wide. A poor pass from Carson pass, gained seven yards, five yards to the Haverford 42, and
Susquehanna in some years, An- center in kick formation was cap- and Beeler punted out on the Ran- a pass, Derr to Beeler gained three
other gridder playing his fourth italized into a 30 yard dash by dolph-Macon 2 yard line.
yards as the final whistle blew.
season of varsity football is "Fritz" Morten to the Prep 35 yard line.
Near the end of the half, the Bees
Coyne, a 150 pound snapper-back- Another fumble stopped this drive. began a drive that went from their
BARBER
er of no mean repute.
and the "schoolers" started another own fifteen to the 41, but here Havmarch only to lose the ball by the erford held for downs as the whisSHOES REPAIRED
Miller Leads Crusader Attack
tle blew.
fumble route.
"Junie" Miller who scored a
Shortly thereafter they recovered
in the second half, following an
Ardmore Shoe
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
touchdown the first time he carried a Ford fumble on the College 20 exchange of punts, the honie team,
Ardmore, Pa,
Rebuilding Co.
theball in a varsity game, is the yard line. With a minute to play with Bair performing beautifully
star of the backfield. Weighing and darkness fast setting over the on spinner plays, reached the HavI. A. Vincent, Agent
A. VASSALCO
180 pounds, "Junie" is a true tri- field Emack faded back and threw erford 23. Here the Fords began
ple-threat man besides being the a beautiful pass in to the end zone
best defensive man on the squad. where it was snagged by Tom SellThe title of the biggest man on ers for the final score of the game.
the team is held by Sam Fletcher, Again the try for the extra point
a lereh2mairi
ncriteeskle,.
. Fletcher stands was bad and the game ended with
Full Line Of
the Fords filling the air in a desperate attempt to score.
Parker Pens, Pencils
Louie
4
Since 1889
Jeweler
log back post and has done so for
the past two seasons. He weighs
$1.25 to $10.00
Printers for
a Mere 195 pounds and stands just Ardmore Recreation
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
•
Particular People
under the six foot mark.
Center
The Crusaders will field a team
PHONE ARDMORB 17115
HAVERFORD
PHARMACY
of experienced men who average
Ardmore
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
around 176 pounds. Theinforward
OPEN BOWLING
Estate of Henry W. Press. P. D.
I-9 Rittenhouse Place
wall averages 178 pounds and their Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Ardmore 3930
Haverford, Penna.
backfield 170. They will be eager Open Bowling up to 9.00 P. M.
Ardmore
to gain their first win and a good College Students, 2 games 35
Same is to be expected.

Ardmore
Printing Co.
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Jayvees Lose To
Penn Mutual, 4-1

Edward J. Kelly 1
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November 22 Date
Of 'Fords' Debate
With Swarthmore
•WIP To Give Broadcast;
U. S. Neutrality To
Be Subject

New England Trip Feb.

Ahrens Expresses
German Sentiment
Unconsciously illustrating the
vast difference between German
and American sentiment today,
Dietrich Ahrens, Haverforirs
German exchange student, said
yesterday in reference to the
Rhinie - Sophomore disturbance
of last week that he thought it
great sport for one body of boys
to take a building by storm. As
a matter of fact he said "they
would be poor indeed if they
didn't have this feeling."
Damage to anyone's property
is to be discouraged, but Ahrens
sees nothing childish or vicious
in such mischief. In Germany
students are extremely fond of
practical jokes, which may include messing up a room or
some other whimsical touch, and
Ahrens is unable. to find' any
reason why that should not be
equally true in this country.

College Catalogue
For 1937 At Hand

Tuesday, November 16, 197

To Hold Glee Club
Concert On Jan. 15
At Harcum College

Believe It Or Not

Many Refinements Have
Been Made In It
By Committee
In the next few days the 193738 College Catalogue should appear on the campus, according to
William H. Wills, Director of Publications. It was reported to have
been sent Friday from the publisher, the George Banta Publishing Company of Menasha, Wisconsin.
Mr. Wills said Unit this year's
catalogue committee was most
painstaking in its work and has
effected a number of refinements
which were previously overlooked.
The catalogue committee for the
year 1937-1938 consisted of Dr.
John W. Flight, Dr. Cletus 0.
Oakley, Dr. Thomas R. Kelly and
Mr. Wills.
Among the additions to the information included in the catalogue
is a more definite statement op the
honor eastern and also on the subject of damage to college property.
Physical Training noo~~vv becomes
Physical Education, wlllch is in

Five Other Concerts On
Schedule Already.
Will Add More

Buck Hill Trip 'Feb. 4

Broadcasting over station WIP,
Dates for six concerts, lasting
the varsity debating team will meet
through January, February, and
Swarthmore in a special pre-season
debate on Monday, November 22,
March, with other tentative en.
announced T. K. Saylor, Jr., '38,
gagements, have been set by the
captain.
Glee Club. The first concert will
The topic will be "Resolved, that
be
given on January 15 at the Earthe United States should abandon
cum Junior College. Bryn Mawr.the policy of neutrality." Haver- ford will take the affirmative side,
On the week-end of February 4,
COACH JIMMIE GENTLE
and will be represented by Saylor
the Club will sing at Buck Hill
His soccer team beat Penn as
and L, B. Kohn. II, '38. The meet
Falls, and on February 12 at Westan engagement present.
is one of a series begun several
town School. The Moorestown
years ago.The official opening of the debatFriends School concert is scheduled
ing season, however, will probably
for March 5. March 18 is the date
not come until the third quarter;
set
for the Home Concert and on
although there may be a beginning
the following night the Club will
in the latter port of December.
Freshman debating will also start
sing at the Hotel Dennis in Atlantic
in the third quarter. There will be
City. The usual concert at the Seaapproximately fourteen varsity demen's Institute is not being given
bates and four or five freshman
this year.
debates. A large variety of subconformity with the Centenary
jects is promised.
Among the selections the Glee
Showing a total of $1603.75 in Plan.
As was the practise last year,
Club will sing are "Dr. Fester," a
The moat pronounces changes in
there will be no decision debating. pledged contributions from 287
parody
on Handl by Herbert
Courses of Instruction are the listThe Oregon plan will be used in students, the
Hughes; "Jest:, Joy of Man's DesirCharity Chest Drive ing of the Introduction
some cases, whereby cross-examinato Art
James Gentle, Scarlet and Black ing," by Bach; "Lord, I Want To
brought
its
second
week
of
cam- course under Dr. Richard Bern- soccer coach, has fallen from
tion is permimtted after each side
the Be," a Negro Spiritual; "0 Bone
has presented its argument.
paigning to a close. Of that amount heimer, changes in the Freshman ranks of confirmed bachelors. Miss Jesu," by Palestrina;
and "The GalThe conventional Oxford system $344 has already been paid in cash. English course,
Eleanor Widener Dixon is her way Piper," by Percy Fretcher.
will also be used in some of the dename, a wealthy Philadelphia heirWilliam Benz, director, declared
The average cotribution is now
bates, in which each side presents
ess,
and
sportswoman
in
her
own
that
the Club is progressing much
exactly $6 per student, $.50 greater
its case and rebuttals follow.
right. She is the daughter of Fits- faster this year than in previous
Six members of the sophomore than last year's median of $5.50.
Eugene Dixon, at one time captain years, largely because of the adopThe Seniors lead in total amount
class who were on the freshman
of
the
Davis
Cup
team.
He
is
tion
now
of
the mid-week rehearsal.
pledged
with their contribution of
squad last year will be varsity deretired from the banking business.
"Z. D. Shall-Roof Construction"
baters this year. They are: B. D. $566.50 given by 85% of the class.
The
Freshmen
Miss
Dixon
total
is
the
comes
niece
in
of
secJoseph
is the title of the lecture to be feaAnderton, H. P. Balivet, Jr., W. D.
Halsey, Jr., S. W. Fleischman, E. I. ond, 78% of the class having con- tured at the second scooting of the E. Widener, well-known turfman,
Kohn, T. M. Tacit. Taft was man- tributed toward their $407.50 Engineering Club to be held at 7.15 and granddaughter of the late
pledge.
81%
of
the
Juniors
have
tomorrow
night. The speaker, Mr. Mrs. Alexander Hamilton Rice. Her
ager of the freshman squad bat
year, and will be out for assistant pledged the amount of $378.25 to H. M. Swope, is at present in engagement to James C. Gentle was
announced last Wednesday. No
the Chest while 88% of the Sopho- charge of the construction
manager of the varsity this year.
of the
A. P. Leib, '38, President of the
A trip through Conecticut and mores have amassed the amount of roof over the new skating rink be- date has been net for the marriage.
Coach Gentle is somewhat of a Math Club, addressed the society
Massachusetts is being planned for ;251.50.
ing built near the College by the
As may be teen. 22% of the Philadelphia Skating
sportsman himself. Nor is he a on the subject of "Codes and Cithe end of February, Saylor revealClub.
Mr.
ed. The plans are not yet com- Freshmen, 1864% of the Sopho- Swope, a graduate of Penn State, davenport athlete, but is known for phers" at a meeting held last Tuesplete, but the trip probably will be mores, 17% of the Juniors and majored there in architectural en- being quite active on the bench as day night in Founders' Hall. Spec16% of the Seniors have not pledg- gineering.
he worries his soccer proteges with ial reference was made to a code
made.
ed. It depends on these 69 studF. Sponsler, Jr., '38, President taunts and jeers. Back in the years originated and used by Roger
ents whether or not the student of C.
the Engineering Club, announces before the Crash, Gentle contrived Bacon.
average of $6 will be maintained that every
The next meeting of the Club will
member of the student to get himself on the soccer team
and the $2000 goal of the drive will body
at the University of Pennsylvania, be held in December, at which B. C.
is invited,
be reached. The day student group
Lenz, '38, will speak on a topic
and later in Olympic hockey.
contains the largest number of
to be announced.
students still unpledged. They are BIOLOGY CLUB HEARS EVERT
urged to set their Committeenien,
Conlented From Per 1 Cat 4
The Biology Club held its reguJ. N. Cook, '38, or L. H. Palmer, lar meeting last night in Sharpless
Dean Brown said that he wanted' '39, early this week. R. A. Clem- Hall. J.
A. Evert. '38, delivered-an
to assure everyone the privilege ent, '38, chairman of the Commit- address
on the "Theories of Cell
of the ice and so did not want to tee, hopes to have all pledges in by Differentiation."
Market Shave trot, Strew
sell tickets directly to the under- the end of the week.
graduates. He has suggested asJ. M. George, '38, was the first to
Phila. Premiere
sessing each class $25, or else an get his assignment, fifth and sixth
amount apportionate to the num- Lloyd,' entirely pledged. Second to COMFORT TO TALK ON PENN
The Great Screen Success
MOYLAIN.
ber of members in the class.
complete his assignment was J. L.
On Sunday, November 21, PresiCHARLES BOYER
(JASPER DEETHE, thrower)
The tee at this hour will, of Rich, working in part of Barclay. dent W. W. Comfort will speak becourse, be restricted to figure skat- D. S. Childs, '38, and D. M. Larson, fore the Trenton Friends'
in
Forum.
ing and straight skating, btcause '89, pledged all of North Barclay The address to be delivered is enTil ti. 18 Peter Sloe
Black
of the number using the rink.
to finish in third place.
titled "William Penn."
The present state of completion
Clement has corresponded with
FRI.
.'ww—N.
19
Noah
Y.
Daily
News
Obey
of the rink does not look to favor- the Seeing Eye Institute, one of
able for any skating before the first the beneficiaries, and hopes to have
OAT. 50 Three One-Act Plays
of the year. The contractors are a representative give a demonstraGreen
now pouring the last of the four tion to the College.
concrete forms which make the
The first installment of the
WARNER BROS.
at
arch of the roof, but the interior pledge is due before Thanksgiving.
THE
EVENING
STAMP
SHOP
excavation is not yet completed, Students should have the money
Special Student Price:
ARDMORE ARCADE
very little work has been done on ready when the members of the
Tuesday
Open Evenings
the inside, and the ice making ma- committee come around.
"BULLDOG
DRUMMOND
chinery has not been installed.
COMES BACK"
Dean Brown said that the new
(Upon IdentldesUon)
with John Barrymore
rink would have no effect on the
skating pond, and that it 'would
Wednesday-Thursday
Hedgerow
hoe swats traln and
be managed in the same way es in
"The Corner Store"
Pat O'Brien, Joan Blondeli
Motto,
past years. He said the revenue
"BACK IN CIRCULATION"
STUDENTS SUPPLIES
might be cut a little, but that the
WHITMAN'S CANDY
use of the rink was too restricted
Friday-Saturday
Call Media 805 or Sherwood
to keep skating enthusiasts from
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Spencer Tracy, Louise Rainer
For Frequent Service
8855 for Information.
using the pond.
"BIG CITY"
Ardmore 68
To 89th St.

$1603.75 Is' Given
For Charity Chest

Seniors' Contributions
Top Those Of Other
Three Classes

4

Gentle Engaged To
Miss EleanorDixon
Soccer Coach To Marry
Widener Heiress,
Sportswoman

Swope, Penn State Grad,
To Address Engine Club
•

Leib Speaks On Codes;
B. Lenz Next Speaker

Obtain Use of Rink
For Ten. Afternoons

EUROPA

uruccrow

U I-1E ATPIE

"Mayerling"

Stamps For Collectors

ARDMORE THEATRE

7SC

Warner's Pharmacy

Use

Philadephia &Western

Suburban Theatre
Ardmore
Tuesday
Clarke
Myrna
William
Gable
Po well
MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"
Added: "The Big Apple"
Wed, Thurs., Fri., Sat.
James Cagney
"SOMETHING TO
SING ABOUT'
Next Week Begining Tuesday
'LIFE BEGINS AT COLLEGE'

SEVILLE THEATRE
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Tuesday and Wednesday
Melvyn Douglas
Claudette Colbert
"I MET HIM IN PARIS"
Thursday (Bank Night)
"LONDON BY NIGHT"
George Murphy, Rita Johnson
Friday and Saturday
Loretta Young, Warner Baxter
Virginia Bruce
"WIFE. DOCTOR, NURSE"
"MARCH OF TIME"

WAYlvE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.

Wedneslay (Bank Night)
VIII Rogers
"JUDGE PRIEST'
Thursday and Friday
"EXCLUSIVE"
Fred MacMurray
Frtnees Farmer
Saturday ...
"MY DEVI MISS ALDRICH"
Edna May Oliver
Maureen O'Sullivan
Walter Pidgeon

Jeweler
55c

NOW AND THEW, WE nniCoVult A COLLECTION
of antique Jewelry eo unusual and interesting that It
is a privilege and pleasure to tell our good ea/Am:nen
about it.
22K sold Pendant or Brooch, reproduction of
old Roman piece made by Castellani, A. D.
/780. ancient coin in center
Carnelian Intaglio Horse Head set In 18K gold $226.00
ring. Srodish
hued c. 1850
$ 97.50
11K ogid
woven neusatve neck chain
$100.00
Very massive hand wrought ISH gold dials 60
Inches, long. The snap la a ladles band
fashioned In gold of four color.. Made In
Prance IMO A. D.
;1000.00
Over ReventY-flve other Items equally interesting
belong with those listed above. We invite you touall
and enjoy the work of these master Goldsmiths.

FRED J. COOPER

ns mnpra TOMMWIN

WETILIUMILMOIA

